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Meta Info

Hello, Hexxet here, 

This is the Preview version of “Welcome to 
the Master Control Program”. The full version 
is an interactive story where you decide how 
to use the MCP and how to change the 
people around you… or fuck up in doing so 
:P. Anyway, the preview version only contains 
1 Ending/Path out ~29. All but one options 
have been grayed out on the pages where 
there are decisions - making the preview 
version linear.

All girls depicted in this story are 
changeable/fuckable in the full version except 
for the girl standing around when going for 
the elevator.
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Disclaimer
Hexxet‘s Magic Comics

All Rights Reserved

2023© Hexxet

Hello, Hexxet here, 

Any resemblance to actual people is purely
coincidental. This is a work of fiction. All
characters are over the age of eighteen. Graphics
have been created with pornpen.ai.

Do not redistribute my work or make unauthorized
copies. Do not repost it on the web.

If you like my comics and are not yet a member,
consider joining up on Patreon or buying in my
Gumroad-Shop. I’m creating several mind/magic-
control comics each month!

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

 https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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Morning. I have 
a meeting with 
Mrs. Benson…

Next

Go right in. 
Mrs. Benson is 

waiting for 
you.

Ah, yes. You 
are that IT 
guy, right?



Next

This is Catharine 
Benson, my Boss and 
CEO of the whole 

company where I work.

You’ve reported 
that you were 
short-staffed 
down in IT, 

correct? 

Ah, there you 
are. Please, 

come in.

With Jack on 
vacation and Erik 

leaving the company, 
I’m currently alone 

down in IT.

Yes, 
Ma’am.



That’s 
great news, 

Ma’am!

Next

But I’ve 
finally hired 
somebody to 
help you out.

Well, I admit 
that I did not 

give this problem 
the attention it 
deserved so far.



*Yawn*
Hi.

Next

And she knows 
her way around 

Word and 
PowerPoint.

She had a year 
of computer 
something in 

school.

This is my 
daughter, 
Clarissa.



Err… ma’am… 
with all due 

respect… But 
that’s not really 

the skillset that…

Next

And IT is as 
good a place as 

any to start.

Let me stop you 
right there. It’s 
high time for 

Clarissa to get to 
know the 
company.



I… Yes 
ma’am… I’ll 
show her 

the works…

Next

Great!
Have fun 
Sweety. 

She’s a 
smart girl.

I’m sure she 
can help out 
somewhere.

So, just let her 
do something.



A short time later. In the
basement where the IT
department is located. I try to
speak to my new assistant...

Next



Ring

Ring

Next

Or do you know 
anything about 

hardware?

Those are the two 
main programming 
languages used in 

here.

Do you know 
anything about 

Java or C#?

So… err… 
Clarissa. Let’s 

see what I have 
for you…



Ring

Ring

I… err… 
that…

giggle

Next

You’d better 
stop lazing 
around and 
answer that 

phone.

And if you can’t 
deal with that I’m 
gonna tell my mom 
that you guys are 
just lazing around 
down here all day.

Comprendé?

I don’t intend to 
lift one finger 
around here.

Listen, buddy.
I don’t give a 

fuck about any 
of this.



The audacity!
But what can I do? Her mother does 
not appreciate the IT department in 
the slightest, even though it’s us 
keeping this company secure and 
running in the cyber age! So, I don’t 
need to second guess whom she’d 
believe… and I do what I usually do… I 
pick up the goddamn phone…

Next

Stop 
bullshitting 
me and get 
your ass up 

here, ASAP!

Yes!

Simmons 
here. My 

Computer is 
not working.

*sigh*
Yes, ma’am. I’ll 
be with you in 

a moment.

Are you 
sure it’s 

plugged in?

Is it 
turned on?

Hello, IT. 
How can I 
help you?



C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users>ping PC1059

Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=2ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64

Ping statistics for 10.0.0.182:
Packets: Sent = 4, Received = 4, Lost = 0 (0% loss),
Approximate round trip in milli-seconds:
Minimum = 1ms, Maximum = 2ms, Average = 1ms

C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users>

Next

Urgh!
What has 
she done 

this time…

I can even 
connect via 

remote 
desktop…

It’s running 
and online…

Alright…
Let’s ping that 
little fucker…



C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> ping PC1059

Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=2ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64

Ping statistics for 10.0.0.182:
Packets: Sent = 4, Received = 4, Lost = 0 (0% loss),
Approximate round trip in milli-seconds:
Minimum = 1ms, Maximum = 2ms, Average = 1ms

C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> mcp Jessica Simmons
… starting Master Control Program
…

Next

Nah!
Fucking typo.

Wait… What the 
fuck is mcp?!

Alright. One 
folder for Miss 

Simmons… 
and…



C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> ping PC1059

Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=2ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64
Reply from 10.0.0.182: bytes=32 time=1ms TTL=64

Ping statistics for 10.0.0.182:
Packets: Sent = 4, Received = 4, Lost = 0 (0% loss),
Approximate round trip in milli-seconds:
Minimum = 1ms, Maximum = 2ms, Average = 1ms

C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> mcp Jessica Simmons
… starting Master Control Program
…
… …
… … …
Master Control Program loaded.

Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading starting parameter… “Jessica Simmons”…
Target “Jessica Simmons” detected… 
Target … loaded What the 

fuck…

Name: Jessica Simmons
Age: 34
Height: 165cm
Weight: 52 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Human Resources
…

Next



C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> mcp Jessica Simmons
… starting Master Control Program
…
… …
… … …
Master Control Program loaded.

Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading starting parameter… “Jessica Simmons”…
Target “Jessica Simmons” detected… 
Target … loaded

Would you like to change Jessica Simmons? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

_

Name: Jessica Simmons
Age: 34
Height: 165cm
Weight: 52 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Human Resources Manager
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

Leave it be

Is this a joke? 
Did Jack install 
this? Or is this 
one of Erik’s 

“fun projects”. Those stats… 
could match... 
And that pic is 
definitely Miss 

Simmons…

What is this? 
Where does 
this program 
come from?

Author’s Note: Some of 
Jessica’s stats can be 
changed in the full 
version. But for now let’s 
just change her job.



C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> mcp Jessica Simmons
… starting Master Control Program
…
… …
… … …
Master Control Program loaded.

Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading starting parameter… “Jessica Simmons”…
Target “Jessica Simmons” detected… 
Target … loaded

Would you like to change Jessica Simmons? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

Job = Company Hooker
Job set to “Company Hooker”
Stats adjusted accordingly
Applying changes…
…
…Changes applied

Name: Jessica Simmons
Age: 34
Height: 165cm
Weight: 52 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Hooker
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

Job Change

Let’s go!

Though most of 
the time she is 
the problem…

I better get going. 
Miss Simmons is 
rather impatient 
when it comes to 

IT problems…

Oh, dear. 
What am I 
even doing 

here?

Not bad. 
That could 

really be her!

*Gulp*
This… must 
be some sort 
of AI image 

program?



Let’s go!

Talk to Clarissa

LOL.
I’m good.
Bye bye.

*sigh*

Wanna come 
with? Get to 

know the 
business?

Okay… I need to 
go upstairs and 
have a look at 
Miss Simmons’ 

computer.



PC locked

Next

Frustrated I take the elevator
to the upper floors after I
lock my PC. It takes a while,
and I meet various co-workers
who more or less ignore me
until I finally arrive in Miss
Simmon’s Office.



Hello Miss 
Simmons.

Sorry it took me 
some time to get 

up here… I…

Next



Hi there, 
honey!

You need 
relief?

What the
fuck is

going on?!

Wha..?
I… was… your… 

computer…?

Next



Next

And don’t 
worry. Company 
policy covers a 
30-minute fuck 

break.

It’s what 
I’m here 

for.

Oh, don’t be 
shy about it.

It’s fine!



Next

I stand there dumbfounded
as Miss Simmons starts playing
with my fly. Stroking my cock
through my pants until she
fishes it out. It’s rock-hard
already.



Next

Now off with 
those clothes. 

Fucking in a suit 
is just uncomfy!

Don’t worry. I’m 
gonna take good 

care of you.

Somebody’s 
excited!



fap
fapfap

Next

Your cock 
feels really 
big inside!

There you 
go. Not that 

bad, is it?

The situation was
so surreal… I just
went with it…



Moan

fap
fapThrust

Groan

Next

Yes. Yes!
I’m cumming!

Fill me up with 
your load!

Oh yes! Oh 
yes! Are you 

close?



I… yes.
Thank you for 

that… Miss 
Simmons.

Next

Please, just call 
me Jessica. No 
need to be so 

formal.

Have a nice day. 
And if you feel 
the need again 

you know where 
to find me.

Oh, wow!
You came 

a lot!



On my way back down to the IT basement suddenly some 
dude addresses me…

Next

Sometimes work 
just gets to you. 
And Jessica is a 
damn good fuck. 

*chuckle*

Don’t worry 
man! We’ve all 
been there.

Yo! Walk of 
shame?

Yeah… ha-
ha… she… 

is…

Err… 
what?



That guy… and probably others know Jessica as a 
hooker… Nobody seems to find it strange that there is a 

hooker working at this company… The MCP!

Next



C:\WINDOWS\User\Admin\users> mcp Jessica Simmons
… starting Master Control Program
…
… …
… … …
Master Control Program loaded.

Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading starting parameter… “Jessica Simmons”…
Target “Jessica Simmons” detected… 
Target … loaded

Would you like to change Jessica Simmons? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

_

Mess with Clarissa

Mess with Catharine

Name: Jessica Simmons
Age: 34
Height: 165cm
Weight: 52 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Hooker
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

I need to try it 
on somebody 
else to make 

sure!

I rush back to my 
computer and unlock it. 
Jessica’s profile is still 

open in the MCP… I play 
with the thought of 

turning her back… but all 
I really want to do right 

now is to test the app out 
some more!



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading target profile “Catharine Benson”
…
… Target profile loaded.

Would you like to change Catharine Benson? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

Name: Catharine Benson
Age: 42
Height: 175cm
Weight: 72 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Owner
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

Mess with Catharine

Turn her into a young intern

Turn her into your trophy 
housewife

But if this 
works… how 

would I like to 
change her…

Catharine was the 
head of the company… 

She would definitely 
not go along with a 
prank. So, she’s the 

perfect target to test 
this app…



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading target profile “Catharine Benson”
…
… Target profile loaded.

Would you like to change Catharine Benson? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

Worn clothes=Apron
Applying changes…
…
Changes applied.

Make her your trophy housewife

Name: Catharine Benson
Age: 42
Height: 175cm
Weight: 72 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Owner
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

Let’s put 
her in the 
kitchen.

*chuckle*
As much I’d like to 
see her walking the 

office in an 
apron… 

Next



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Loading target profile “Catharine Benson”
…
… Target profile loaded.

Would you like to change Catharine Benson? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

Hair color=blonde
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Catharine Benson is my loving housewife 
Who stays at home and loves to cook.
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Name: Catharine Benson
Age: 42
Height: 175cm
Weight: 72 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Owner
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

LOL!
I don’t know if the old 
Catharine cooked at 
home… But knowing 
her at work this just 
looks so out of place! 

Ha-ha.Next



Loading target profile “Catharine Benson”
…
… Target profile loaded.

Would you like to change Catharine Benson? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

Hair color=blonde
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Catharine Benson is my loving housewife 
Who stays at home and loves to cook.
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Catharine Benson usually wears nothing but 
Her apron at home.
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Awesome!

Name: Catharine Benson
Age: 42
Height: 175cm
Weight: 72 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Owner
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

Next



Would you like to change Catharine Benson? Use the 
Sliders to the right, specify fields by “fieldname=value” 
Or enter a custom textual instruction. 

Hair color=blonde
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Catharine Benson is my loving housewife 
Who stays at home and loves to cook.
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Catharine Benson usually wears nothing but 
Her apron at home.
Applying command…
…
Command applied.

Adjusting target according to sliders.
…
… Target adjusted.

Name: Catharine Benson
Age: 42
Height: 175cm
Weight: 72 kg
Ethnicity: White
Job: Company Owner
Cup-Size:
Attraction to user: 
Sub/Dom:
Arousal:
Intellect:

Next
Awesome!
Time to visit 
my new wife 

at home!

Hm…
Let’s tune up 

that arousal and 
we should be 
good to go!



Hi, Honey!
I’m home.

Next

How was 
work?

Welcome 
back, love!



lick
lick

lick

Next

Let’s start 
with dessert.

It was great. 
But I was 

thinking of 
you a lot.

Oh, my!

Oh, you are 
so sweet.



fap
fap

fap

Moan

G
roan

Next

Oh, yes!
I’m cumming, 

dear!

Give it to 
me, honey!

Oh, god yes!
I was so lonely 

with you at 
work.



Next

When’s 
dinner?

Heya!
You two done 

fucking?



Okay, 
mom.slurp

Next

Go help clean 
up your step-
daddy while I 

set up the 
table.

Fifteen more 
minutes, 
sweety.



I was leading a major company… which normally 
would be quite stressful, but thanks to the MCP most 
problems were dealt with without a hitch. 

And at home, my lovely bombshell of a wife and my 
hot step-daughter awaited my return to make me feel 
good. Every fucking day! I was living the life!

The End
(A happy family)

Next



Ending Overview:

1. Boss Clarissa [FD]      27
2. Adoring Girlfriend               47 | 78 | 109 | 140
3. Submissive Girlfriend         55 | 86 | 117 | 148
4. Submissive Subordinate    63 | 94 | 125 | 156
5. Horny Haze       67 | 98 | 129 | 160
6. The Sexcretary      171
7. My Boss the Lover      180
8. Lazy Boss        197
9. Evil Boss Man       205
10. A new dress code      212
11. Company Carpet Muncher [FD]   223
12. Cunt Fluffer [FD]      243
13. Subby Hunk [FD]      273
14. Clarissa the Bimbo Fuck Toy    297
15. Clarissa the Nerd      308
16. Catharine the eternally young intern  321
17. A happy family      331

Next



Thanks to my friendly Beta Testers 
for helping to iron out the last 

glitches in this story:

• Ezspeed
• Judas Morningstar
• Quiltypig
• Amit
• Joey
• unimportant

Next



Hello, Hexxet here, 

This is my second interactive PAI 
Book. It’s a lot different from OF:BF 
since I really tried to get that master 
Control program to life… which was 
a bit hard as it offeres so many 
options to change reality around you. 
Therefore, this PAI-Book turned into 
a lot of Endings with rather short 
paths (compared to OF:BF).

If this story is liked I might continue 
from one of the endings onwards ☺.

More PAIs and of course my regular 3D 
Comics can be found on my Patreon and 
in my shops. Some free PAIs can be 
found on my homepage.

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com

https://hexxetsmagiccomics.com
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